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1966-1967 Charger Vinyl Top

Early Birds vinyl tops are produced in the correct grain vinyls for CRKEETT182B
each year indicated. These factory quality reproductions are
manufactured using correct Levant grain vinyl offering the
ultimate in originality. These tops are pre-cut to fit exactly as
original saving time on installation. The seams are sewn with
dacron bonded thread then dialectrically heat sealed which is
correct in appearance and quality. We offer a variety of different
colors and grains for your year and model, please inquire.
Replacing your original vinyl top will help bring your car back to
showroom condition.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

499.99

1968-1970 Drip Rail Molding Set - 6PC

Drip rail molding set for all 1968-70 B-Body models. Feature CRDM6050
correct contours and stainless finish. Sold as a complete six
piece set.

158.00

1968-1970 Vinyl Top Molding Clip Set

Install your 1968-70 Charger vinyl top moldings correctly with this CRICMN1864
complete clip set. Each set includes fasteners needed to install a
set of vinyl top moldings.

29.99

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1968-1970 Vinyl Top Moldings (Inners & Outers)

Reproduction vinyl top moldings for 1968-70 Charger models. CRICMB281024
Feature reinforced mounting studs and correct chrome plating.
These moldings mount on the inner and outer side of the sail
panel, and run from the lower back window and quarter window
to the end of the sail panel.

472.99

1968-1970 Vinyl Top Moldings (Inners)- PR

Factory-style replacement inner vinyl top moldings for 1968-70 CRICMB2254
Charger models. Feature reinforced mounting studs and correct
chrome plating. These moldings mount on the inner side of the
sail panel and run from the lower back window to the end of the
sailpanel. Manufactured to factory specifications to correctly
replace the original moldings exactly. Sold as a pair.

324.99

1968-1974 Charger Vinyl Top

Early Birds vinyl tops are produced in the correct grain vinyls for CRKEETT149B
each year indicated. These factory quality reproductions are
manufactured using correct Boar grain vinyl offering the ultimate
in originality. These tops are pre-cut to fit exactly as original
saving time on installation. The seams are sewn with dacron
bonded thread then dialectrically heat sealed which is correct in
appearance and quality. We offer a variety of different colors and
grains for your year and model, please inquire. Replacing your
original vinyl top will help bring your car back to showroom
condition.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

509.99
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1969 Charger 500 & Daytona Vinyl Top

Early Birds vinyl tops are produced in the correct grain vinyls for CRKEETT150B
each year indicated. These factory quality reproductions are
manufactured using correct Boar grain vinyl offering the ultimate
in originality. These tops are pre-cut to fit exactly as original
saving time on installation. The seams are sewn with dacron
bonded thread then dialectrically heat sealed which is correct in
appearance and quality. We offer a variety of different colors and
grains for your year and model, please inquire. Replacing your
original vinyl top will help bring your car back to showroom
condition.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

529.99

1973-1974 Vinyl Top Molding Clip Set (SE)

nstall your 1973-74 Charger vinyl top moldings correctly with this CRICMN2102
complete clip set. Each set includes fasteners needed to install a
set of vinyl top moldings.

16.99

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Charger parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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